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THE WAVES 
 

Read the story below. Read aloud then answer the questions that follow. 

Notes for reading: Preview the text to be read. Before you start reading, ask yourself, 

what does the author want me to think or feel? Do I agree with the author? While you 

read pay close attention to the details presented in the text. 

THE WAVES 

 
 

“Where are we to go?” said the little waves to the great, deep sea. 

“Go, my darlings, to the yellow sands: you will find work to do there.” 

“I want to play,” said one little wave; “I want to see who can jump the highest.” 

“No; come on, come on,” said an earnest wave; “mother must be right. I want to 

work.” 

“Oh, I dare not go,” said another; “look at those great, black rocks close to the 

sands; I dare not go there, for they will tear me to pieces.” 

“Take my hand, sister,” said the earnest wave; “let us go on together. How glorious 

it is to do some work.” 
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“Shall we ever go back to mother?” 

“Yes, when our work is done.” So one and all hurried on. Even the little wave that 

wanted to play, pressed on, and thought that work might be fun after all. The timid 

ones did not like to be left behind, and they became earnest as they got nearer the 

sands. After all, it was fun, pressing on one after another— jumping, laughing, 

running on to the broad, shining sands. 

First, they came in their course to a great sand castle. Splash, splash! they all went 

over it, and down it came. “Oh, what fun!” they cried. 

“Mother told me to bring these seaweeds; I will find a pretty place for them,” said 

one—and she ran a long way over the sands, and left them among the pebbles. 

The pebbles cried, “We are glad you are come. We wanted washing.” 

“Mother sent these shells; I don’t know where to put them,” said a little fretful 

wave. 

“Lay them one by one on the sand, and do not break them,” said the eldest wave. 

And the little one went about its work, and learned to be quiet and gentle, for fear 

of breaking the shells. 

“Where is my work?” said a great, full-grown wave. “This is mere play. The little 

ones can do this and laugh over it. Mother said there was work for me.” And he 

came down upon some large rocks. Over the rocks and into a pool he went, and he 

heard the fishes say, “The sea is coming. Thank you, great sea; you always send a 

big wave when a storm is nigh. Thank you, kind wave; we are all ready for you 

now.” 

Worksheet-Waves-1Download 

Then the waves all went back over the wet sands, slowly and carelessly, for they were 

tired. “All my shells are safe,” said one. And, “My seaweeds are left behind,” said 

another. “I washed all of the pebbles,” said a third. “And I—I only broke on a rock, 

and splashed into a pool,” said the one that was so eager to work. “I have done no 

good, mother—no work at all” 
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“Hush!” said the sea. And they heard a child that was walking on the shore, say, “O 

mother, the sea has been here! Look, how nice and clean the sand is, and how clear 

the water is in that pool.” Then the sea, said, “Hark!” and far away they heard the 

deep moaning of the coming storm. “Come, my darlings,” said she; “you have done 

your work, now let the storm do its work.” 

DISCUSSION AND COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS: 

1. Retell the passage above. 

2. What work did the waves find on shore? 

3. Research on how waves are formed. 

4. What is personification? Can you find examples of personification in this passage? 

Give three examples. 

5. How do you have fun at the beach? 

__________________  

 

1. Match the word and the meaning shown. 

SORT ELEMENTS 

o feeling distressed 

o a low cry 

o sincere firm belief 

o shy 

o having courage 

Moaning  

fretful  

dare  

timid  

earnest  
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2. “Who” did the waves refer to as mother? 

 the rocks   the sea   the sand   

 

3. Find and stick a picture of seaweed here.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Why were the pebbles happy to see the waves? 

 They wanted be pushed deeper into the sands. 

 They wanted to travel into the sea. 

 They wanted to be washed. 

 

 

 

 

 


